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We have investigated p-type skutterudite samples with the nominal compo-
sition Ce0.6Co2Fe2Sb12 synthesized from elementary constituents by gas
atomization and conventional melting, and also those synthesized from tern-
ary and binary phases such as FexCo1�xSb2 and CeSb2, respectively, which
were mixed and subsequently ball-milled. We conducted measurements of the
temperature-dependent transport properties (Seebeck coefficient, ther-
mal/electrical conductivity) and carried out scanning electron microscope
analysis, electron probe micro-analysis and powder x-ray diffraction to obtain
information about microstructure and elementary distribution of the phases.
We show that the presented synthesis methods each possess particular
strengths but ultimately, however, lead to different final compositions of the
skutterudite phase and secondary phases, which significantly influence the
thermoelectric properties of the material. Material prepared using an educt
method gave the best thermoelectric properties with a peak ZT of 0.7. Fur-
thermore, we show that even an apparent homogeneous skutterudite area
within the material exhibits varying stoichiometry in each grain even though
they conform to the solubility range of cerium in this p-type skutterudite.
Moreover, we show that marcasite is preferred as an educt over the
arsenopyrite phase and discuss the formation of the p-type skutterudite phase
with these synthesis techniques.

Key words: p-Type skutterudite, synthesis, microstructure, peritectic
reaction, transformation rate

INTRODUCTION

Filled skutterudites are today among the most
efficient thermoelectric materials in the tempera-
ture range between room temperature and 500�C.1

This is because this class of materials can exhibit a
high Seebeck coefficient S, high electrical conduc-
tivity r and a concomitant low thermal conductivity
j, which can be mathematically quantified as the
figure-of-merit, ZT ¼ S2rT=j. The chemical compo-
sition of a filled skutterudite is RxT4Pn12, (R = filler,

T = transition metal, Pn = pnicogen) and high ZT is
observed especially for antimonides (Pn = Sb),
which can be synthesized as n- and p-type materi-
als. The latter are usually obtained by introducing
electron-deficient species on the transition metal
site (e.g. Co substituted by Fe). The optimal filling
fraction of R (e.g. Ce) is strongly dependent on the
Co/Fe ratio and therefore complicates the synthesis
of p-type skutterudites.

The conventional synthesis of skutterudites is
usually done by mixing stoichiometric amounts of
the constituents and subsequently heating the
material in vacuum or inert atmosphere above
1050�C until an entire liquid phase is reached. This(Received June 2, 2015; accepted September 7, 2015)
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mixture is then rapidly cooled down to room tem-
perature. Thereafter, no considerable amount of
skutterudite phase has formed, but several sec-
ondary phases are obtained. To reach phase pure
filled skutterudite, the samples are annealed for a
prolonged time at temperatures significantly below
the peritectic decomposition temperature of the
specific skutterudite. There are further approaches
such as melt spinning techniques,2,3 gas atomizing4

or high energy ball milling followed by SPS,5 which
reduce the annealing time drastically.

An alternative approach to the usual mixing of all
materials is to make educts which are similar to the
secondary phases reached by rapid cooling of the
melt. Chen et al. used this method to prepare
BaxFeyCo4�ySb12 samples by first making precursors
of BaSb3 and FexCo1�xSb2, then crushing and mixing
them with Sb before pressing and sintering.6,7

In this work, we discuss the mechanisms and
kinetics governing the formation of skutterudite
after peritectic solidification and transformation of
the secondary phases with a special focus on short-
term synthesis routes which are interesting from a
commercial point of view. We have chosen to syn-
thesise material with a 1:1 ratio of Fe/Co, to observe
secondary phases, which occur due to the Fe and Co
fraction, respectively. We are aware that higher ZT
has been reported for both lower and higher Fe
content.8,9 Ce was chosen as filler element and the
filling fraction set at 0.6 as this is the maximum
filling fraction for the given Fe/Co ratio.10 We pre-
sent and compare different synthesis routes of
skutterudites with the nominal composition Ce0.6-

Fe2Co2Sb12, which are studied with regard to the
evolution of microstructure, the impurity phases
and the thermoelectric properties.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Four different synthesis routes were used to pre-
pare polycrystalline Ce0.6Fe2Co2Sb12 skutterudites.

(1) Stoichiometric quantities of Co (pellets,
99.99%; Goodfellow), Fe (pellets 99.99%;
Goodfellow), Sb (shot, 99.999%; Alfa Aesar)
and Ce (99.9%; Alfa Aesar) were mixed and
sealed under vacuum in a quartz tube. The
material was heated to 1150�C for 2 h and
rapidly air-cooled to inhibit peritectic decom-
position. Subsequently the sample was
ground manually using a mortar and a
pestle.

(2) Precursor material containing Ce, Fe and Co
was prepared by arc-melting under Ar atmo-
sphere. Together with further Fe, Co and Sb
the material was inductively melted at
1250�C for 30 min and then cooled in a
vacuum. The main difference between sam-
ple (1) and (2) is thus the slower cooling rate
for sample (2).

(3) Two educts, CeSb2 and Fe0.5Co0.5Sb2, were
synthesized by arc-melting and induction-

melting (at 1100�C), respectively. The educts
together with an addition of Sb was ball-
milled for 15 min with 400 rpm using steel
balls (ball to sample ratio of 50:1). The net
chemical reaction between the phases was
0.6 CeSb2 + 4 Fe0.5Co0.5Sb2 + 2.8 Sb = Ce0.6

Fe2Co2Sb12 and was achieved by further
sintering and annealing.

(4) The powder for sample (4) was obtained by
gas atomizing of a melt from the elementary
constituents at 1150�C under argon atmo-
sphere. In all samples, an addition of 1 wt.%
Sb were added to compensate for any subli-
mation losses.

The phase transformation into skutterudite was
achieved by compacting the obtained powders from
methods 1–4 with a direct current assisted sintering
device (DSP 510; Dr. Fritsch) at 48 MPa and 630�C for
60 min. Annealing of the sample from method 1 was
performed in an evacuated chamber backfilled with
argon at 630�C for 48 h. Additionally, parts of sample
(2) were also annealed immediately after solidification
(without grinding and pressing) to analyze the peri-
tectic solidification and transformation.

Samples were analyzed with powder x-ray
diffraction (XRD; Bruker D8 Advance), scanning
electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive x-ray
spectroscopy (EDX; both with Zeiss Ultra 55) and
electron probe micro-analysis (EPMA; JEOL JXA-
8500F). The actual composition of the skutterudite
phase was calculated as an average between 7 and
10 points over the sample analyzed with EPMA. The
thermoelectric properties were measured using an
in-house device to sense the Seebeck coefficient and
the electrical conductivity simultaneously as a
function of temperature. Thermal diffusivity mea-
surement was carried out by a laser flash analyzer
(LFA; Netzsch) together with density measure-
ments by the Archimedes method. The thermal
capacity cp was calculated using the Dulong–Petit
law (cp = 0.23 Jg�1 K�1). The lattice thermal con-
ductivity jL data was calculated by using the rela-
tionship between the lattice and the electronic
thermal conductivity je (j ¼ jL þ je) and the
Wiedemann–Franz law, (je ¼ LrT), where T is the
absolute temperature and L is the Lorenz number.
Furthermore, L was obtained by using the single

parabolic band model with L ¼ kB

e

� �2
3F0 gð ÞF2 gð Þ�4F1 gð Þ2

F0 gð Þ2 ,

with kB being the Boltzmann constant, e the elec-
tronic charge, F the Fermi–Dirac integral and g the
reduced Fermi energy.11

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 1, the diffractograms of the samples show
predominantly skutterudite phase, except for sam-
ple (2) which only exhibits secondary phases. Elec-
tron probe micro-analyses reveal that the samples
(1, 3 and 4) with identical starting composition, i.e.
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Ce0.6Fe2Co2Sb12, end up with different stoichiome-
try of the particular skutterudite phase (Table I).

Skutterudite Composition and Secondary
Phases

Sample (1) shows a stoichiometry of Ce0.47Fe1.82

Co2.18Sb11.89, and represents an overbalance of Co
over Fe and a Ce and Sb deficiency of the target
skutterudite composition. The lack of Ce is sub-
stantial and is around 28% when the maximum
filling fraction of 0.6 at a 1:1 Fe/Co ratio is consid-
ered. The residual Ce forms oxides or a CeSb2

phase, which was verified by SEM imaging. Phase
analysis of the diffractograms also detected a sig-
nificant amount of FeSb2 marcasite phase, which is
around 6% according to XRD refinement. Sample (1)
is coarse-grained, which means that further skut-
terudite phase transformation is hindered by long
diffusion paths of secondary phases. Even though no
skutterudite was found in the diffractogram of
sample (2), SEM/EDX and EPMA (Fig. 2) also shows
significant amounts of skutterudite along with a

multitude of secondary phases, foremost Sb,
FexCo1�xSb2, CeSb2, FexCo1�xSb, and to a small ex-
tent oxides containing Ce. Due to the large inho-
mogenities in the skutterudite phase at this stage
with very little annealing, the XRD peaks were broad
and possibly overlap with other phases so it could not
be accurately determined from the diffractograms. In
fact, the local composition of the skutterudite phase
according to EDX and EPMA ranged from almost
fully filled CeFe4Sb12 to unfilled Fe0.5Co3.5Sb12. This
will be further discussed in the next section.

For sample (3), the Sb, FexCo1�xSb2 and CeSb2

precursor phases were prepared and subsequently
ball-milled and compacted, i.e. there is no melting
step after the formation of the prepared phases. It
has to be noted that the phase purity of CeSb2 and
FexCo1�xSb2 was not verified by XRD and was di-
rectly processed to further synthesize the skut-
terudite material. Due to the peritectic nature of
both phases, it is possible that the phases partly
decompose during arc-melting or further process-
ing. Still, the final sample shows a much higher

Fig. 1. X-ray diffractograms of Ce0.6Fe2Co2Sb12 samples from different synthesis routes after direct current-assisted sintering (except sample 1,
which was annealed for 48 h at 630�C). The y scale is logarithmic to magnify the secondary phases. The red diamond indicates different (hkl)
planes of the skutterudite phase. The impurity phases are marked with other symbols (Color figure online).
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fraction of skutterudite (93%) than sample (1), and
has much lower proportions of the marcasite
FexCo1�xSb2 phase and significantly higher fractions
of Sb (5 wt.%). According to EPMA, the composition
of sample (3) is Ce0.43Fe1.97Co2.03Sb11.97, and thus is
close to the initial composition for the Fe/Co ratio and
the Sb content. The deficiency of Ce within the
skutterudite stoichiometry is considerable and al-
most equal to sample (1). Sample (4), which was gas-
atomized from elementary constituents, comprises
the highest portion of skutterudite phase among the
samples (96 wt.%). The final composition of sample
(4) is Ce0.54Fe2.03Co1.97Sb11.85 and therefore does not
suffer from a Ce deficit in comparison to the other
routes. However, no elementary Sb was found in
sample (4) and, furthermore, a deficiency of Sb
within the skutterudite phase is detectable. The
latter indicates that, during the synthesis/processing
of the material, an evaporation of Sb takes place and
that a surplus of Sb of around 1% of the initial weight
would not be enough to compensate the loss of
Sb. SEM images of sample (3) and (4) are found in
Fig. 3.

For all samples, the relative short annealing time
compared with traditional synthesis approaches
(with typical 7 days annealing) is the main reason
for the remnant secondary phases found in both
XRD and SEM. The short annealing time also leads
to non-homogenous samples with broad variations
in composition over the sample (see Fig. 4). In the
diffractograms, we can identify broader peaks,
particularly at high angles, which can increase the
uncertainty of the determination of the lattice
parameter and phase purity, respectively. This is
seen for samples (3) and (4) which exhibit almost the
same lattice parameter of the skutterudite phase
(Table I), but possess significantly different Ce fill-
ing fractions. The filler atom usually increases the
lattice parameter, which can be easier separated in
compositions with only one atom species on the 8c
transition metal site (e.g. Co). Kitagawa et al. found
a linear relationship between the lattice parameter
and the Ce filling fraction of Fe-doped skutteru-
dite.12 The lattice parameters are in good agree-
ment when the EPMA data is taken as source for
the compositional values and the formula of the
linear regression from Kitagawa et al.12 is applied
(max. 0.15% deviation). For the gas-atomized sam-
ple, a high strain of the lattice can be observed in
the diffractograms which can explain the relatively
low lattice parameter compared to the other sam-
ples when the EPMA composition is considered. It
can be assumed that this high lattice strain is due to
the rapid quenching of the material, and, subse-
quently, many defects induced in the powder, and
that it may disappear with prolonged annealing.
Marcasite phase (b) was found in all the samples,
and additionally small portions of the structurally
related arsenopyrite can also be found in the
diffractogram. However, distinction between both
phases is difficult in the multiphase diffractogram,T
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since the arsenopyrite crystal structure is a sub-
group of the marcasite (and pyrite) type, i.e. a
marcasite crystal can be mathematically described
as an arsenopyrite crystal.13 On the other hand,
FeSb2 does only occur as marcasite, whereas CoSb2

(and FexCo1�xSb2, with x> 0.514*) undergoes a
phase transition from arsenopyrite to marcasite at
around 650 K.15 The electronic state of CoSb2 as a
marcasite phase seems to be energetically less
favorable,16–18 and it can be assumed that the
marcasite structure is preferred over the arsenopy-
rite for the synthesis of the skutterudite phase.

Furthermore it should be noted that orthorhombic
CeSb2 was hardly detectable in XRD due to the high
crystallinity of the skutterudite phase and overlap
of several peaks with the skutterudite phase and
other secondary phases. For this reason, it is rec-

ommended to also ensure phase purity with, e.g.,
SEM additional to XRD analysis (see Figs. 2 and 3).

Filling Fraction

In Fig. 4, the Fe content and Ce filling in the
skutterudite phase based on EPMA measurements
is plotted for different grains. Our data are nor-
malized on the transition metal site (Co, Fe), i.e. it is
assumed to be fully occupied. It is clearly observable
that the Ce/Fe ratio follows a nearly linear rela-
tionship for all samples. Earlier work on the filling
fraction limit (FFL) of Ce as a function of the Fe
content in CeyFexCo4�xSb12 is also shown for com-
parison. The FFL of Ce in CeyCo4Sb12 is around
y = 0.05–0.08,8–10,19,20 although recent reports have
claimed that a much higher FFL is possible using
solvothermal synthesis.21 For unfilled material,
FexCo4�xSb12, the maximum Fe content is x = 0.8,22

while a minimum filling of 0.8 is found for Cey

Fe4Sb12,23 thus a minimum filling fraction can be

Fig. 2. SEM images of Ce0.6Fe2Co2Sb12 samples with different synthesis routes; image (a) represents method (1), image (b) represents method
(2). Skutterudite (c) is the main phase in both samples. Secondary phases are FexCo1�xSb (a), FexCo1�xSb2 (b), CeSb2 and oxides, respectively.

Fig. 3. SEM images of Ce0.6Fe2Co2Sb12 samples 3 (a) and 4 (b). In image (a) the main phase is skutterudite (c), light areas are CeSb2 and Sb
and small dark grains are the remaining FexCo1�xSb2 (b). In image (b) the different grey tones represent varying orientation of skutterudite
grains.

*The transition temperature will be different in comparison to
pure CoSb2, if a phase transformation exists.
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assumed to follow a straight line from y = 0 and
x = 0.8 up to y = 0.8 and x = 4. All measured grains
in our samples are found lying on lines inbetween
this minimum and maximum filling fraction indi-
cated in Fig. 4. The gas-atomized sample (4) is the
one that best resembles the nominal composition
(y = 0.6, x = 2), with very little spread. Sample (1)
shows a higher spread of the grain composition
along the line of the reported Ce/Fe ratio.8 Sample
(3) grain compositions lie on a line even further
down close to the minimum filling fraction line.
Generally, the average Ce filling fraction in our
samples seems to be a little lower than the initial
composition, with y = 0.6, and the Fe content is
more (samples 3 and 4) or less (sample 1) balanced.
Furthermore, we do not see any direct correlation
between Ce (as a filling atom) and Sb (as the
pnicogen) in the skutterudite phase. It is interesting
that the gas-atomized sample possesses an apparent
Sb deficit (or alternatively additional Fe/Co inter-
stitials), which does not correlate with the Ce filling

fraction. According to SEM and EPMA analyses, we
conclude that in the case that the Ce content for a
certain Fe content reaches the minimum line, the
secondary phases FexCo1�xSb2 (b) are more stable
(thermodynamically more favorable) and no phase
pure material can be achieved. Longer synthesis
time will therefore often result in more secondary
phases if this is not compensated for by adding ex-
cess Ce and Sb above the stoichiometric composi-
tion. Besides a well-mixed state of the different
secondary phases, it is advisable to work in the
upper part of the solubility region, i.e. close to
c + CeSb2, to ensure phase purity of the final com-
pound. It should be emphasized that the samples
presented here did not undergo a long annealing
step, especially in the case of method 3 and 4. As a
consequence, the inhomogeneities especially be-
tween the skutterudite grains may be metastable,
which presents a topic to investigate in future
studies.

Peritectic Solidification and Transformation

To get a better understanding of the peritectic
solidification and transformation of p-type skut-
terudites, parts of sample (2) were annealed directly
from solidified material at 610�C for 2 h and 6 h. In
Fig. 5, the microstructure of sample (2) directly
after solidification is shown. The microstrucure
resembles the expected phases formed during a
relatively slow peritectic solidification from the liq-
uid state:24

� Peritectic solidification of CeSb2 below liquidus
temperature ðTCeSb2

L � 1000�CÞ and Sb (solidifies
below 630�C).25

� Nucleation of FexCo1�xSb (a) followed by den-
dritic growth between the liquidus temperature
ðTa

L � 950�CÞ of a and the peritectic temperature
ðTb

P � 850�CÞ of FexCo1�xSb2 (b).22

� Nucleation of b on the a surface according to the
peritectic reaction a + L = b, followed by peritec-
tic transformation of a fi b by diffusion of Sb
through the b layer.
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Fig. 4. EPMA point analyses of Ce0.6Fe2Co2Sb12 samples from
different synthesis routes, compared to reported minimum and
maximum Ce/Fe ratio. Stability zone of the skutterudite phase, c, are
indicated, as well as two (or more) phase zones directly above and
below the max and min filling fraction.

Fig. 5. SEM pictures of sample (2) taken directly after solidification (a) and after 2 h (b) and 6 h (c) of annealing at 610�C, respectively. For the
non-annealed sample no skutterudite (c) is found, but after 2 h of annealing c is seen growing between FexCo1�xSb2 (b) and CeSb2. Due to Sb
sublimation, large pore structures form during solidification and the full peritectic transformation of b into c is limited by Sb deficiency.
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The resulting microstructure is then composed of
these four phases with volume fractions estimated
based on SEM data as 9.2% of CeSb2, 22.7% of Sb,
59.2% of b and 8.3% of a phase. The filled skut-
terudite phase c can in principle evolve from pure
elements (diffusively) from an unfilled skutterudite
phase plus filler (diffusively) or, as in our case, from
several phases, which form due to a melting step
within our different synthesis approaches:

yCeSb2 þ 4 � 2yð ÞSb þ FexCo4�xSb8

¼ CeyFexCo4�xSb12 ð1Þ

In sample (2), where an additional a phase has
formed, no traces of skutterudite were found at the
intersections between b, Sb and CeSb2 directly after
solidification, which indicates a slow transformation
rate and/or a competitive process, such as the dif-
fusion of Sb through b to fully transform the a
phase. The latter is a known kinetic effect seen in
diffusion phase competition during the formation of
intermetallic compounds with a narrow solubility
range over a concentration gradient.26

The final steps of the transformation into (almost)
phase pure c are seen in Fig. 5 after 2 and 6 h of
annealing of sample (2). The intermediate product
before complete phase transformation will appear as
islands of remaining b and CeSb2/Sb separated by c.
This is what we also observed in the SEM micro-
graph for sample (1) (see Fig. 2a). Based on the
phase diagram of the Co-Fe-Sb and Ce-Sb system in
addition to SEM pictures, the entire process from
peritectic solidification to almost full transformation
is sketched in Fig. 6. This scheme may be general-
ized to many other p-type skutterudites, where Ce is
replaced by other filler atoms and the Fe/Co ratio is
different. For other filler elements, the solubility in
a or b could be higher, or form phases at lower
temperatures. However, the general principle

should remain the same for most of the common
filler elements used in p-type skutterudite.

It is obvious that the formation of a greatly im-
pedes the formation of a skutterudite phase and
significantly changes the Co/Fe ratio. As a conse-
quence, it is highly recommended to cool the melt as
fast as possible between the temperature range of

Ta
L and Tb

P which is a common strategy when syn-
tehsising peritectic phases. This shows the advan-
tages of methods 3 and 4, which did not exhibit any
a phase, and can be attributed to the used educts
and processing (method 3 with small grain size) and
the extremely rapid cooling in the case of the gas-
atomized sample (method 4), respectively.

The transformation from the different secondary
phases into the filled skutterudite phase is diffu-
sion-controlled and therefore can be put into a dif-
fusion model to estimate the kinetics of the
transformation.27,28 We assume uniformly dis-
tributed spherical particles with average radii R0

and employ the Ginstling–Brounshtein model which
is frequently used to fit kinetic data for three
dimensional diffusion:

f ac
� �

¼ 1 � 2=3ð Þac � 1 � ac
� �2=3¼ kt (2)

where k is the rate constant and ac is the degree of
conversion which in our case represents the area
fraction of the phase found by image analyses of
SEM pictures. The rate constant k is defined as
k ¼ 2DC0=eR2

0, where C0 is the concentration of the
diffusing species at the c/b interface and e is a pro-
portionalty constant. By plotting f ðacÞ against t and
using linear regression, k is found from the slope. In
Fig. 7a, f ðacÞ is plotted for different times and tem-
peratures and shows a relativly good fit to the
model. Since k is the rate constant for a temperature
activated process, the Arrhenius expression applies,

Fig. 6. Schematic drawing of the steps in formation of skutterudite phase (c) during solidification (a–c) and annealing (d). A sketched phase
diagram of the peritectic system Co/Fe-Sb is shown on the left. a and CeSb2 nucleates and grow (dendritic and nodular, respectively) until T b

P is
reached. b forms first by the peritectic reaction a + L = b, then by diffusion of Sb through b to the a/b interface. Upon further cooling, nucleation
and growth of c is inhibited by remnant a phase and relatively few nucleation spots. Additional annealing below T c

P is needed to form c. The
formation of c is primarily governed by diffusion of Ce and Sb through the growing c phase towards the c/b interface, as well as opposite diffusion
of Fe/Co. Pores appears due to a combination of Sb sublimation and density differences between the reactants and products of the annealing.
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k ¼ k0expð�Ea=RTÞ, where k0 is the preexponential
constant, R the gas constant and Ea the activation
energy. By plotting ln(k) versus 1/T and finding the
slope(see Fig. 7b), we estimate an activation energy
of 241 ± 43 kJ/mol for the total transformation. It
must be stressed that this is not necessarily the
activation energy of diffusion of a specific specis, but
rather an average value for all the diffusion pro-
cesses going on. Extrapolating the line in Fig. 7a at
610�C, we find 90% transformation after 18 h and
full transformation after 33 h. The process dra-
matically slows down and almost half of the
annealing time is used to convert the final 10% with
this model. By including variation in grain size and
distribution of the precursor phases, it can be
speculated that the real transformation rate is even
slower at the end, which is also indicated by
numerical simulation of similar systems.27

For sample 1, which was synthesized from ele-
ments and subsequently crushed manually, we
achieved a skutterudite phase fraction of around
88% after 48 h of annealing at 630�C. For the
methods 3 and 4, the projected annealing times are
much shorter and in the range of a few hours. Since
these samples were made of much finer powder, the
diffusion paths are also much shorter. From Eq. 2, it
can be seen that the time to reach complete trans-
formation (s) is proportional to the square root of the
grain size (R0) and inversely proportional to the
diffusion coefficient (D), s � R2

0=D.28 For a grain size
of �100 lm (ground) compared to �10 lm (ball-
milled), this equals a 100-fold decrease in the
transformation time. Since we have several diffu-
sive species during transformation, the slowest of
these will govern the transformation time. Both
diffusion of Sb and Ce is needed for the peritectic
transformation to occur. It should be noted that the
transformation into the filled skutterudite phase
with other filler atoms, such as Yb, Ca and In, was
significantly faster than for the p-type Ce-filled

skutterudite. It can be speculated that the diffusion
of the filler atom, i.e. from the secondary phase
which contains the filler element for c, is rate-lim-
iting whereas diffusion of Sb is not. The diffusion of
Ce is very apparent when looking at a cross-section
between b-c-CeSb2 (see Fig. 8). The Ce content de-
creases over the c domain from 5% to 6% neigh-
boring CeSb2 down to 3%. The peritectic
transformation has taken place here at a Fe-rich
b-phase (Fe0.77Co0.23Sb2). The Fe/Co ratio (x) is

α γ

α γ)

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 7. (a) Results from annealing experiments of sample (2) directly after solidification showing degree of conversion into skutterudite phase as a
function of time and temperature. (b) Linear regression of theGinstling–Brounshtein kineticmodel versus time shows a relatively good fit. The slope
of the linear fit represent the rate constant k. (c) The activation energy of the total transformation is estimated from the slope of ln(k) versus 1/T.
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Fig. 8. Elemental distribution from EDX (a) over the line in (b) taken
from the area indicated by a dashed square in Fig. 5(b), showing a
skutterudite (c) phase region forming between FexCo1�xSb2 (b, left)
and CeSb2 (right). A concentration gradient in Fe, Ce and Co is seen
in c according to a certain ratio y/x in CeyFexCo1�xSb12, going from
CeFe4Sb12 to Ce0.54Fe2.8Co1.2Sb12 from right to left. The concen-
tration of Ce, Fe and Co changes abruptly inside c at around
12.5 lm. This is likely the location of the former b/CeSb2 interface.
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actually increasing from b towards CeSb2 also
indicating diffusion of Fe2+ and to a lower extent for
Co3+. We then end up with diffusion of Ce and Sb
from right to left, and opposite diffusion of Fe and,
to a lower extent, of Co. The surplus Sb requirement
according to Eq. 1 will be transported in from the
surrounding Sb phase. At the c/CeSb2 interface, we
then see almost pure CeFe4Sb12 while at the b/c
interface we find Ce0.54Fe2.8Co1.2Sb12. Finally, a
sharp change in the concentration of both Ce, Co
and Fe is seen roughly halfway between b and
CeSb2. This is likely to be the location of the original
b/CeSb2 interface.

Thermoelectric Properties

The Seebeck coefficient, electrical and thermal
conductivity and the calculated figure of merit ZT
are shown in Fig. 9 as a function of temperature
along with literature data of material with similar
compositions.9,29 The results vary significantly due
to the fraction of impurity phases in the particular
samples and the different skutterudite composi-
tions, which are detected in the SEM images and

x-ray diffractograms, respectively. Very little skut-
terudite phase was detected in sample (2), and as a
consequence sample (2) was not considered in the
thermoelectric characterization. We observed the
thermoelectric properties right after synthesis or
short annealing time to evaluate the applicability
and a possible alteration of the material.

Here, sample (1) shows the lowest ZT among the
samples, which is due to the lower absolute Seebeck
coefficient and a higher thermal conductivity. Sur-
prisingly, the electrical conductivity of sample (1)
remains at relatively high values, albeit changes
during the measurement. Most probably this can be
attributed to a microstructural effect (e.g. grain
growth, densification, and/or rearrangement of sec-
ondary phases) and does not indicate a change in
the charge carrier density and/or no severe change
in the phase composition (stoichiometry, propor-
tion), since the Seebeck coefficient is stable during
the measurement cycle. The high absolute value of
sample (1) may be attributed to Sb as a secondary
phase possessing significantly larger electron con-
ductivity than the skutterudite material. The sam-
ples with a higher fraction of skutterudite phase
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Fig. 9. Transport properties of the Ce0.6Fe2Co2Sb12 samples as a function of temperature: Seebeck coefficient S, electrical conductivity r,
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Literature data inserted for comparison.6,29
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[samples (3) and (4)] reveal excellent thermoelectric
properties, with a considerably higher absolute
Seebeck coefficient and a lower thermal conductiv-
ity compared to sample (1). Furthermore, sample (3)
has a slightly higher Seebeck coefficient and espe-
cially higher electrical conductivity in comparison to
the gas-atomized sample (4), and thus shows sig-
nificantly greater ZT values, reaching a ZTmax =
0.71 at 726 K which is comparable to literature
data. It is remarkable that the lower phase purity
and the slightly lower Ce filling of the skutterudite
in sample (3) still achieves better thermoelectric
properties compared to the gas-atomized sample (4).
However, sample (3) is still metastable, which can
be seen in the thermal conductivity data, where the
cooling down measurement shows significantly dif-
ferent values and descends strongly. For the me-
tastable sample (3), a change of the lattice thermal
conductivity after the first measurement cycle can
be detected and exhibits values in the second mea-
surement, which are slightly above the values of the
gas-atomized sample (4). In Fig. 10, the calculated
lattice thermal conductivity is shown for all samples
including the second cycle for sample (3).

In comparison to literature values, the samples in
this study resembles best samples with nominal
composition Ce0.5Fe2Co2Sb12,29 which is not sur-
prising when looking at the actual filling fraction of
sample (3) and (4) of 0.43 and 0.54, respectively. An
exception is the electrical conductivity of sample (4)
which lies in between literature data of material
with filling fractions of Ce = 0.69 and Ce = 0.5.29

As a reason for lower electrical conductivity of the
gas-atomized sample (4) in comparison to the ball-
milled sample (3), we first assume two major effects:
firstly, the Sb deficiency and secondly a higher Ce

content of the skutterudite composition of sample
(4). It has to be noted that the electrical conductivity
will also be influenced by the metallurgical state. In
particular, the mobility of the sample might change
with longer annealing times and will add to the
compositional changes we already detected in the
samples. The electronic state of the skutterudite

can be written as Ce3þ
0:6Fe2þ

2 Co3þ
2 Sb1�

12 (this simple
assumption is more accurately discussed in30,31) and
thus a deficiency of Sb means that the number of
electron acceptors are lowered, which as a conse-
quence decreases the electrical conductivity in a
p-type material. This is also the case for higher Ce
content, because more electrons have to be com-
pensated by the electron acceptors. However, it is
known that a higher filling fraction leads to higher
effective band mass, which would normally lead to
higher Seebeck coefficients.30 A more likely reason
for the lowered electrical conductivity was found in
the diffractogram of the gas-atomized sample (4).
Here, a high lattice strain was refined, which means
a high number of defects in the lattice of the skut-
terudite. Thus, these defects can significantly de-
crease the charge carrier mobility and consequently
the electrical conductivity. A closer look into the
temperature-dependent Seebeck data verifies this
assumption. Samples 3 and 4 exhibit a similar trend
with almost identical Seebeck coefficients, which
means that the charge carrier density should be
almost the same as each other. As a consequence, it
can be concluded that the gas-atomizing introduces
many defects in the powder, which are still present
after phase transition and heat treatment during
the compaction process. It can be speculated that a
higher electrical conductivity can be achieved by a
further surplus of Sb in the initial weight and a
further heat treatment (possibly at higher temper-
atures).

CONCLUSION

In this study, we synthesized polycrystalline p-
type skutterudite from the initial composition
Ce0.6Fe2Co2Sb12 using different synthesis ap-
proaches, including gas-atomizing. However, EPMA
analysis revealed that the final stoichiometry of the
skutterudite samples were all different. We present
a model of the peritectic transformation from sec-
ondary phases into the skutterudite phase. Fur-
thermore, it can be concluded that synthesis of p-
type skutterudite from pure elements can be im-
peded by non-ideal mixing of the secondary phases
(foremost CeSb2, marcasite FexCo1�xSb2 and Sb)
and the formation of FexCo1�xSb, which also dra-
matically decreases the transformation rate into the
skutterudite phase. The diffusion coefficients of the
filler atom, along with the average grain size of the
sintered powder, are the governing parameters for
determining the transformation time to phase pure
skutterudite. For the gas-atomized sample, we did
not see any signs of FexCo1�xSb due to the excellent

Fig. 10. Calculated lattice thermal conductivity jL of the Ce0.6Fe2
Co2Sb12 samples as a function of temperature calculated using a
single parabolic band model. The ascending values at higher tem-
peratures are effects due to intrinsic behavior, which is not consid-
ered in the model.
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mixing of the secondary phases (small grain size) and
the rapid cooling from the upper temperature range
(to avoid FexCo1�xSb).Weassumethat,dueto thehigh
strain in the skutterudite phase of the gas-atomized
sample, the number of defects is presumably high
which affects the electrical conductivity significantly
by lowering the charge carrier mobility. To counteract
this lower electrical conductivity, a higher surplus of
Sb together with an additional annealing step is most
probably needed. Moreover, we see that the skut-
terudite phase grains possess vastly different compo-
sitions, even though they conform to the solubility
range of cerium in the skutterudite as a function of the
Fe content. Characterization of the thermoelectric
properties shows that the ball-milled sample, which
was produced from stoichiometric amounts of CeSb2,
FexCo1�xSb2 and Sb, exhibits the highest ZT. It is
assumed to be one of the most favorable synthesis
approaches (on a laboratory scale).
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